YHRIM Newsletter
22 Day – 12th Month – 5996s.c.
nd

Shabbat Shalom Yahsharel/Yisrael!
Last evening at the going down of the sun/sunset, Yahuah's Two Witnesses which He placed in the
heavens, the Sun and Moon, to Speak Forth His Calendar, has declared this to be Yahuahs Shabbat being
the 22nd Day of the 12th Month in this the Scriptural Year 5996 s.c.(since the creation of Ahdam/Adam)(pagan
roman dates: sunset of mar 12th 2015 – through – sunset of mar 13th 2015).
This coming week, which begins at sunset this evening, is the Last Week of this Year. When the 29th Day
Shabbat (next Shabbat) of this the 12th month, ends next week, Abib 1st of the new year 5997s.c. begins.
This also means that Yahuahs Commanded Moed/Feast-Day of Pesach/Passover is Only 3 Weeks Away!
Hopefully everyone is Already making the needed preparations for the Pesach Meal, either making sure
they will have a Scriptural Pesach Lamb ready and obtained by Abib 10th - Shemoth/Exodus 12:3, and
have all in place for Pesach on Abib 14th - Shemoth/Exodus 12:6-14.
Or having made the needed preparations to join others who will be keeping the Scriptural Pesach meal,
which includes a Whole Lamb, at these same appointed days.
However, while busy in Preparations for Pesach. Do Not Forget the Memorial Dinner! As it is Separate
from the Peach Meal, and is Also to be kept as was Instituted by Yahusha ha Moshiach/Messiah. The
Memorial Dinner is to be kept as the 13th of Abib is ending, going into the beginning of the 14th.
Remember men are to do foot washing, washing each other's feet just as the Messiah did and Commanded
us to do, Yochanan/John 13:14, which was a shadow of men being sent (feet shows where you go) to wash
each other with the Word.
Wine and UnLeavened Bread is required as part of the Memorial Dinner. Yochanan/John chapter 13
Also remember that All Leavened Bread (Bread/Dough which has been allowed to rise) must be out of your
house and "outside your borders" (not on your property), No Later Than the "9th Hour of the Day" on
Abib 14th when the Pesach Lamb is being Slayed. But it is Best not to wait that late, and to get rid of it
earlier that morning.

With that being said, there will be all the usual people claiming, as they do about all of Yahuahs Appointed
Times, that "Pesach is not to be kept", "It was done away with", "You don't kill a lamb anymore", "If you slay a
Lamb, it's like you're killing the messiah all over again"... and many other excuses, complaints, and lack of
understanding.
Yahuahs Word does not change, Plain and Simple. He Commanded that Pesach, like all of His Appointed
Times, was to be kept throughout the generations of Yahsharel/Yisrael. So if the Generations of Yisrael
have continued, and they have, then All of His Torah is still Enforcedincluding All of His Appointed
Times & Moadim/Feast Days, which includes Pesach and how it was Commanded to be kept.

We have teachings about these upcoming Moadim/Feast Days on our main website www.YHRIM.com
Here are a few direct links to Teachings concerning Pesach and Unleavened Bread:
PASSOVER AND FEAST OF UNLEAVENED BREAD
http://www.yhrim.com/Teaching_Documents/Passover___Feast_of_Unleavened_Bread_~_2-5996_-_may_2014.pdf

A HELP GUIDE TO PREPARE & KEEP THE PESACH MEAL- Preparation Needed, Lamb Requirements, &
How to Slay a Pesach Qualifying Lamb
http://www.yhrim.com/A_Help_Guide_to_Keeping_the_Pesach_Meal_-_Abib_5996sc.pdf

SCRIPTURAL ANSWERS TO THE TIRED EXCUSES MANY TRY TO USE AS: “REASONS WHY THEY
DON’T HAVE TO KEEP PESACH/PASSOVER”
http://www.yhrim.com/Scriptural_Answers_to_the_Tired_Excuses_for_Reasons_not_to_Keep_Pesach.pdf

ARE WE KEEPING 7 OR 8 DAYS OF CHAG MATZOTH/FEAST OF UNLEAVENED BREAD?
SCRIPTURALLY: WHAT IS CHAMETZ/LEAVENING?
http://www.yhrim.com/Are_we_to_Keep_7_or_8_Days_of_Chag_Matzoth_11-25-5992.pdf

We also have a video on our YouTube Channel, of our Pesach Service in 5990s.c. (pagan roman date
2008ad)in which Moshe EliYahu teaches about Pesach and why we are to keep it, and also shows a few
clips of the Pesach Meal itself which followed:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JaBP3FfQQgE
In the Last Newsletter, we sent out the links to Next Years Projected Calendar, but we wanted to include it
once more for those who may have missed it. These same links can also be found on the main page of our
website www.YHRIM.com, and also on the "Yahuahs Calendar" page, which also has all but one of the
Past Years Projected Calendars listed in descending order.
Also, once again note that this year we switched for the north america projections, from the "EST" to "CST"
time zones. The CST Timezone projections are only one hour different from the EST time zone, so most of
the time will be the same, with only 2 times out of the year being close due to the time on Conjunction
being very close to sunset.

Her are the Direct Links to next year's 5997sc Projected Calendars:
CST: http://www.yhrim.com/Calendars/5997_CST.pdf
GMT: http://www.yhrim.com/Calendars/5997_GMT.pdf
For those who are awake and watching, you can know how the multitudes of events have exponentially
increased in the past couple years. It is also easy to see how this nation has been prepared to fall, as it has
already been taken over by foreign militaries and the muslims which are all across this country, which is
Yahuahs Will that this nation fall and be destroyed as it is the Seat of the Beast. After which many other
nations will follow.
Which the false church system and many others say will never happen, as they only teach "love, peace, & grace".
But Yahuah wrote in His Word, a couple verses out of many, such as in
MattitYahu/Matthew 10:34 Think NOT that I am come to Send Shalom/Peace on the earth: I came NOT to Send
Shalom, but a SWORD.
YirmeYahu/Jeremiah 9:13 And Yahuah says, **Because** they have FORSAKEN MY TORAH which I set before
them, and have Not Obeyed My Voice, Neither had Their Walk in It;
14 But have had their walk after the imagination of their own heart, and after Ba’alim, which their fore-fathers
have taught them:
15 Therefore this says Yahuah tzevaoth, the Elohim of Yisrael; See, I will feed them, even this people, with wormwood,
and give them mayim/water of poison to drink.
16 I will scatter them also among the gentiles, whom neither they nor their forefathers have known: and I will Send a
Sword After Them, Until I have consumed them.
Many of these events which we are now seeing happenand what is also about to occur, are things my
Abi/Father Moshe EliYahu has warned about and watched for over the past 30 years.
With the events we are seeing happening now, and what we are able to see being done by all the major nations
and entities. This nation has but a Very Short Time before the destruction and death that is written about in
the Word befalls her and the people in her, after which the other nations and their people will follow.
Which is why we have through all these years, sought to understand what Yahuah would have us do and
where He would have us be, with the things He told us now 25 years ago come this Abib. And have
worked so hard not only to find the House of Refuge in the Wilderness, but have been working daily to get
the things needed done as fast as we are physically able to do, while we are still able, as we are
commanded in the Word.
Knowing no matter how much we do get done, it will never be enough, but fully believing Yahuah will
give the increase needed to go beyond our work and ability, for the things which are needful.
All the while through this time, seeking Yahuahs Word, learning the Truths He revealed to us, which we
have shared with anyone who has an "ear to hear" the Truth of His Word.

We pray that Yahsharel/Yisrael will have a blessed Pesach even in these Troubled Times. Understanding
this is very likely the last Pesach before these events befall this and many other nations. Knowing that
Yahuah promised in His Word to Protect the Remnant in the Wilderness during these Days....

Which Have Now Arrived.
~Shabbat Shalom
Yahusha ben Moshe EliYahu
Our Website: www.YHRIM.com
YHRIM YouTube Channel:https://www.youtube.com/user/webmaster2850
Fellowship Network:http://restorationofyisrael.ning.com
YHRIM Newsletter Archive:http://www.yhrim.com/Newsletter-Archive.html
Facebook ‘Signs of the Times’: http://www.facebook.com/yahushua.benmosheeliyahu
Google+ Page:https://plus.google.com/+Yhrim70/posts
No Scripture Ever Contradicts another Scripture, if it seems to we just need to adjust our perspective
until we can see them clearly. Unless you can use All of Yahuahs Word without throwing any out, you
can't Teach that subject Fully or Correctly."
Ahmos /Amos 9:9-11"For, see, I will command, and I will sift Beit Yisrael among all nations, like corn is sifted in a
sieve, yet the least kernel of grain shall not fall upon the earth. 10 All the sinners of My people shall die by the sword, who
say, The evil shall not overtake nor find us. 11 In that day I will raise up the Sukkah of David that has fallen, and close up
the breaches of it; and I will raise up its ruins, and I will rebuild it as in the days of old:”

Luka/Luke 21:28”And when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for
your Geulah/Redemption draws near.”
Hoshea/Hosea 14:1-9“4 I will heal their backsliding, I will love them instantly: for My anger will be turned away from
him.”
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